
 
 

 

In February, three members 

visited Cacine, i.a. to discuss 

how we could best support the 

activities. This resulted in the 

library was renovated during the 

autumn  

 The preschool in Escola Betel in Cacine 2023      Helen, librarian from                        Ulf Fransson Carina Nilsson, Cecilia 

Canada, was there then. She made sure          Gerhardsson visited in 2023 

that all the books arrived in place. 

A local librarian has been employed 

and paid for by us. The students 

can then come by class to study 

with the help of the books.  

Jonatas broadcasts programs on the radio station The radio station is worth its 

weight in gold, broadcasts           The "hearing gang" performs hearing tests 

programs every day. 

The autumn term began on 9 

October after some intense periods 

of rain with just over 700 pupils and 

26 teachers. The school has  

The library with a new tiled floor                          existed.for 26 years      

and new tile walls                                         João Leite, a volunteer from Portugal,               IT certificate awarding 

taught at the IT school, with the elderly students during the autumn. 

These received a nice certificate at the end. It is an important 

knowledge for the students and for the country. 
 

During the year, the association also paid for a new well at the school 

and a new toilethouse and we also paid for 60 student fees SEK 

400/academic year = SEK 24,000.    All thanks to your help!  

During the autumn we have met in Kulla chapel for a Guinea-Bissau evening.           The new toilet house  

Lots of people who got to see and hear about the last trip. There were dresses and Onjo tea for sale.  

We participated in two flea markets during the autumn, one in Pilaboparken and one at Stinsen Arena in 

Nässjö. One trip is planned for February 2024. Then two will travel down to carry out practical work. 

The Cacine association's annual meeting will be held in March 2024. 

A big THANK YOU to all of you who have contributed with both large and small gifts. Everything is valuable to 

be able to make a contribution. Headmaster Valberto once again expresses his big THANK YOU for all the 

support that has come to the activities in Cacine during the year. 
 

wish  

Cacine association's board 

Website: http://cacine.se   
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